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Abstract. Modern society is a knowledge economy. A person who is able to assimilate, analyze, and
transform information, received from outside, into knowledge comes to the fore. The requirements for
professional and general cultural competencies of the leader’s personality are determined by his position
in the system of two types of relations: formal ones, due to the power vertical of responsible dependence,
and informal ones, related to interpersonal likes and dislikes and intergroup relations in the performance
of direct official and public functions. Within the framework of assessing the personal qualities of a
leader in high-tech and knowledge-intensive sectors of the economy, there are criteria for indicators and
development levels of his/her competence. A successful leader in high-tech and knowledge-intensive
sectors of the economy should not only have value-based ideas about the organization of labor and have
high professional competencies but also be able to effectively and lawfully manage human capital and know
the mechanisms of the labor economy. Knowledge becomes the leading production segment, commodity
exchange. In the leading countries, from 75 to 90% of the gross domestic product is created at the expense
of scientific and technological progress, research and development work. The mechanism of knowledge
production has been launched, which is a combination of fundamental science, universities, business
schools, knowledge transfer, information flows, etc. In this regard, a leader of an organization and staff
should have formed competencies for working in conditions of quantitative data overload, irrelevant and
blurry information, information and emotional overload. Effective management style of a leader involves
the formation of competencies for localization of information pressure, which is aimed at developing
information culture in the organization. Our purpose is to determine the dominant characteristics of the
qualities of a leader – a manager, working in the field of high-tech and knowledge-intensive industries,
to develop a model of the formation and development of competences of a leader in the field of human
capital management in the process of his professional activity, as well as the model of the leadership
institute development. The authors adhere to the basic idea of the need to analyze abilities, knowledge,
and skills, acquired and formed at an university, and to assess general professional and personal qualities
of graduates that are required by employers. The main applied methods include desk and sociological
research based on systematic and integrative approaches.
Key words: human capital, leadership, high-tech and knowledge-intensive sector of the economy,
leadership competencies, human capital management.

Introduction
Modern society is characterized, first of all,
by a key development of high technologies. Its
distinguishing feature is a high level of
expenditures on research, developments, and
human capital advancement. In this regard,
organizations and the labor market place high
demands on human capital [1–5], specifically:
a high level of technical knowledge, skills,
and competencies for the implementation of
business processes and innovation activities;
a high level of business training for the
implementation of innovative projects;
200

creativity and professional skills for producing
innovative goods and technologies; an ability to
work in a team; technical knowledge and skills
as the main element of innovation development
at an enterprise to increase its competitiveness;
innovative activity as a key quality of innovation
development; an ability to make quick nonstandard decisions.
A starting point of effective management
of an organization in high-tech and knowledgeintensive sectors of the economy, according
to HR services, is the determination and
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functioning of a new type of leaders – ones
with digital competencies and team-oriented
skills [6–10]. 48% of companies-leaders in
this sphere note that investments in human
capital have been a key element of the income
growth over the last two reporting periods.
For example, in IT technologies, the website
of the international consulting company
IDC contains a six-step structure that makes
it possible to determine the development
level of digital leadership of organizations
in high-tech sectors of the economy. The
criteria for drawing a conclusion separately
assess activities of IT and project officers
(CDO – Chief Digital Officer). Market
development forces leaders to find new
ways of attracting new digital talents –
digital developers, database researchers, UX
(User Experience) and UI (User Interface)
experts, as well as design consultants [11].
These personnel will help an organization
to quickly and effectively turn the usage
of digital data into digital opportunities for
bringing profit. This is confirmed by SAP
(System Analysis and Program Development)
research: currently, leading companies are
much more likely to create previously nonexistent vacancies that are necessary for taking
a leading position in a competitive market.
Deloitte has developed a digital maturity
model that provides a unique opportunity to

determine the level of leadership development
in organizations.
The formation of new technological
structures (fifth and sixth) acts as a springboard
in emergence and development of new
specialties. Global trends in the knowledgeintensive product market are presented
in table 1.
Organizations adapt to changes in the labor
market and the economy, which entails the
need to form new competencies, modern
qualifications that meet the requirements of
environment and, consequently, human capital
development [12; 13]. In modern Russia, the
most competitive areas of export of high-tech
goods are non-electronic machines, equipment
for electric and nuclear power plants.
Thus, the article explores approaches to
the assessment of the development of a leader’s
key competences and suggests recommendations for their formation in the sphere
of managing human capital in high-tech
and knowledge-intensive economic sectors
(telecommunications, automotive manufacturing, medicine, computer equipment
production, business manufacturing, pharmacology, chemical, aerospace, and defense
industries). The qualities of a leader are
characterized on the basis of a manager’s roles
matrix. We propose the author’s scheme for
the formation of managerial competencies of a

Table 1. Global trends in the knowledge-intensive product market
No.

Trend

1.

Growing importance of high-tech products

Shift of attention to the processes of
creating systems and the systematic usage
of innovations
Expansion of interaction between science,
3.
education, production, and business
structures
Innovative development type of the national
4.
economy
Source: own compilation.
2.
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Consequences
Emergence of cross-sectoral technological complexes, the growth of interregional and inter-national scientific and innovative cooperation
Adjustment of methods of state regulation of innovative development
Growing importance of high-tech complexes, innovative entrepreneurship, and
innovative infrastructure in the economy
Efficient usage of resources in priority areas of scientific, technological, and
innovative economic development
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head of an organization in the field of high-tech
and knowledge-intensive economic sectors and
present the model of the leadership institute
development.
Theoretical materials and methods
The priorities of social development in the
modern knowledge-intensive economy, which
is based on knowledge and the carrier of this
knowledge – human capital, require a new
vision regarding the formation of competencies among leaders who are capable of
transformation, setting a change direction,
and becoming catalysts and conductors of
transformational processes [14–16]. In this
regard, it is necessary to note the importance
of approaches and methods in the development
of human capital:
– systematic approach: human capital
development is associated with its improvement
in the professional sphere, i.e. labor. Any
activity (mental or physical) depends on
the thought processes that lead a person to
certain actions. In the process of thinking, a
person relates practical experience to acquired
knowledge and competencies he/she owns and
develops, which allows deeper penetration into
the essence of an activity. This is the meaning
of the systematic approach as the highest level
of algorithmization activity in the development
of understanding the world and incrementing
knowledge;
– motivational approach to human capital
development allows us revealing the creative
potential that can cope with the challenges of
the modern world, the value of which is
determined by the critical thinking skills,
the availability of applied knowledge and
competencies that are in demand in a rapidly
changing economy. Since the social side
dominates in the structure of a personality
(worldview, needs, interests, ideals, moral
qualities, etc.), the main goal of human capital
202

development is a free development of an
individual;
– integrative approach forms a holistic
picture in human capital development (the
integration core) and contributes to the
c o n s i d e r a t i o n o f t h e d e ve l o p m e n t
process;
– synergetic approach is considered in the
context of organizational changes to achieve a
qualitatively new synergetic model of human
capital. In this context, the use of a synergistic
approach allows understanding what needs to
be changed and how;
– competence approach: the importance
of key competencies cannot be disputed, as they
are necessary for any professional activity, as
they are associated with self-improvement of
an individual in a rapidly changing economy.
Possession of key competencies allows solving
any professional problems;
– information and digital approaches, the
essence of which in the field of development of
polyvalence of human capital knowledge is
determined at the level of an object, functional
orientation of its goals, which consist in the
multidimensional dynamic development of the
spatial educational component of information
knowledge.
Thus, a successful formation of necessary
competencies depends on how their composition, structure, and determination will be
defined from the point of view of practical
application, functioning, and development
[17]. Currently, several principal areas are being
considered:
– possible paradigm changes in the
application of digital technologies;
– interiorization of skills to improve digital
activities;
– analysis of multidimensional processes
associated with the acquisition of experience in
mass education digitalization.
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Figure 1. General structure of the competence model
Competence model
Formulation of competence in a descripting form corresponding
to this level of training
Structure of competence
Know

Educational program

Be able to

Skills

Act in a problematic
situation
Source: own compilation.

Let us review the competence model’s
general structure (Fig. 1).
A high competence of a leader, which is
manifested in his conceptual and positional
form of personnel management, is based on
optimal ways of organizing joint activities,
purposeful usage of various psychological
and managerial factors that increase group
and individual production efficiency, ability
to use a right type of interaction and avoid
socio-cognitive personal conflicts. Given this
understanding of functions, activities of a leader
in high-tech and research-intensive industries
within digitization can be reflected in the
following qualities from a psychological point
of view (Tab. 2).
A leader in institutions and industries,
related to high-tech and knowledge-intensive
economic sectors, is an object of active
communication who performs an important
communicative function. He/she organizes
professional actions through a system of
various social connections in the form of
direct communication between participants
of internal and external social networks
through planning, analysis, and reflection of
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their own actions, actions of partners, their
mutual adequacy, and adequacy of possible
joint actions for achieving the goal. Thus,
links between personal and collective interests
are strengthened, and, therefore, we can talk
about the synthesis, as well as a possibility of
a qualitative transformation of a leadership’s
desire for self-affirmation, which ultimately
should take self-realization form in achieving
collective goals and solving group strategic
tasks.
Additionally, it is necessary to identify
criteria, indicators, and levels of development
of a leader’s competence.
We believe that top-level leaders should be
further evaluated by such criteria as:
– delegation of rights and obligations;
– strategic thinking;
– ability to provide a feedback;
– complexity and responsibility of
management tasks performed;
– high level of professional competences;
– striving for the development of an
organization’s human capital;
– ability to work in accordance with the
declared values.
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Table 2. Characteristics of a leader’s personality traits in high-tech and knowledge-intensive economic sectors
Qualities

Characteristics
Creative use of the program-role concept of a scientific and production team, the use of theoretical
Systematic skills: professional educational base, professional intelligence and logical thinking to build a multi-level structure of
and intellectual in the field of
group processes, the introduction of applied scientific concepts that have an innovative nature and
process management
are necessary to achieve high production results, strategic thinking, a high level of professional
competencies.
The application of the concept of personality development in socially useful activities in technologySystem-forming skills:
intensive industries, the presence of responsibility and creativity, based on the principle of active
situational-communicative and mediation in the solution of practical problems, high communicative and personal potential, promotion
organizational
of high standards of planning and controlling activities of managers and subordinates a sense of
responsibility for the expected results, the ability to create internal and external networks of influence
The use of the concept of integral individuality in the determination of personality type in a collectiveform industrial and scientific activity, the availability of self-motivation to personal development
Individual psychological:
and establishing high standards for themselves and subordinates, high level of determination and
emotional and volitional
extraordinary will power, informative motivation research-production team to achieve a goal, focus on
the formation of intellectual-intensive human capital of an organization, the ability to manage their own
emotions, stress and conflict resistance, empathy, resistance
Individual-positional: spiritual
Personal involvement in the scientific or industrial process, high morality from the point of view of the
and moral
collective and society, active citizenship, formed ethical culture, the presence of moral values
Source: own compilation on the basis of a manager’s role matrix (I. Adizes). Available at: https://tavalik.ru/tipologiya-rukovoditelej-po-iadizesu/

Based on this list, we can say that a primary
criterion for evaluating a leader in high-tech
and knowledge-intensive sectors of the
economy is the level of manifestation of intellectual potential, managerial competencies, and
leadership qualities.
Below, there is a model of the formation and
development of a leader’s competencies in the
course of his/her professional activity. Its
development should be carried out in several
stages (Fig. 2).
At the first stage, it is necessary to develop
a leadership strategy for all levels of an

organization’s management. It should be
selected for one year and then adjusted in
accordance with long-term plans and strategic
goals of an organization. At the same time,
the following recommendations for the
implementation of a leadership strategy are
proposed (Tab. 3).
At the second stage, the leadership
management process should be developed. The
organization of effective leadership in high-tech
and knowledge-intensive economic sectors
requires information management support.
First of all, it is necessary to accumulate

Table 3. Measures to implement the leadership strategy
Content of an activity
Creation of a system of organizational
and managerial leadership

Formation of information culture in an
organization

Formation of a system of motivation
and stimulation of personnel

Products of activity
Programs for the effective use of
intellectual potential; assessment of
the value of intellectual property and
goodwill
Leadership indicator system, modern
management business processes based
on complex virtualized IT-infrastructures
Structure of competences

Expected results
Development of forms and methods based on the
widespread use of IT technologies, development
of network virtual structures, technologies;
outsourcing of routine operations
Formation of work schedules and modes for
employees with leadership competencies in hightech and knowledge-intensive sectors of the
economy
Formation of information and intellectual culture
for the development of leadership qualities of
personnel, etc.

Source: own compilation.
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Figure 2. Model of formation and development of competencies of a human capital leader
in professional activity
Influence of external
environment

Impact of the internal
environment

Leadership strategy

Decision to develop a leadership
strategy

Selection of strategic objectives

Analysis of internal environment in
implementing leadership strategy

Design of a corporate strategy

No

Existing
opportunities in LS
implementation

Development of structure
and content of a
leadership strategy

Yes

Specification of objects of leadership
administration, executors, and those
responsible for the implementation of
functional and operational leadership
strategies

Selection of forms, methods to build
processes and structures of a
leadership strategy

Building
implementation
process of a leadership
strategy (plans and
programs)

Implementation of a
leadership strategy

LS monitoring

Achieving
the position of LS

Correction of strategic original attitudes

Yes

Development of LS

No
Correction of plans, programs, and
processes for leadership implementation

Analysis of LS reasons

Source: own compilation.

information converted into an information
system according to a single template
(Fig. 3).
According to the model, a leadership
development in an organization, reflected
in the results of personnel’s incremental
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competencies, can become the “leadership
institute”, the intellectual capacity of which
is used for developing an organization and
gaining leadership positions – on the world
stage included. At the third stage, it is necessary
to select and develop an effective system for
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Figure 3. The process of developing the Institute of leadership in an organization

Information component
Accumulation and
systematization of
information

Davelops

INFORMATION

Support of
information flow

RESOURCES

NEW KNOWLEDGE

KNOWLEDGE

Analysis and usage of
data

Generates Integrates

Incriments

Organizational and cultural component

Source: own compilation.

evaluating the leadership competencies of
employees, which can be implemented by an
organization’s center for evaluating employees’
professional competencies.
The process of implementing leadership
positions is based on the interest of external
and internal parties, partners, consumers, staff,
government, and public structures, but there
are also disinterested parties – competitors in
most cases. Consider the model of the process
of achieving leadership positions (Fig. 4).
Let us review an algorithm for evaluating an
organization’s leadership strategy in high-tech
and knowledge-intensive sectors of the
economy. To do this, it is necessary to define
criteria that will reflect a degree of achievement
of the mission and strategic goals set. Criteria
and indicators are related, first, to the analysis
of dynamics in achieving and maintaining
leadership positions in general and in certain

206

areas of an organization’s activities; second,
to the statics and dynamics in relation to
competitors; third, to the achievement of
strategic goals and objectives.
Leadership indicators are indicators
designed to assess individual aspects of
leadership in achieving stated positions [18].
The structure of the leadership assessment
methodology is shown in figure 5.
As a comparison with the requirements for
a leader’s competencies in high-tech and
knowledge-intensive sectors of the economy,
we should consider the number of key
competencies of a top manager in a particular
industry. These include an ability to work
with the goals and values of a company, the
ability to effectively communicate externally
and internally, an ability to accurately select
key employees and use their best strengths in
business [19].
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Figure 4. Model of the process of achieving leadership positions

Administration processes
in ensuring leadership
Manufacturing and
assurance processes for
achieving leadership

Leadership
competencies formation

Creation of an organizational-managerial
leadership system in an organization’s
activities on forming of employees’
professional competence at all administration
levels

Formation of the information
culture in an organization

Formation of a system of motivation
and stimulation of personnel’s
creative activity in the field of
information and intellectual leadership

Source: own compilation.

Figure 5. Structure of the leadership assessment methodology

Analysis of external
and internal environment
of an organization’s
leadership positions

Leadership indicators

Target settings and
criteria

Meeting the conditions of the
leadership strategy

Leadership evaluation indicators

No

Administration impact for the
purpose of developing the
results of the leadership strategy

Yes

Calculation of integral indicators for
evaluating the leadership strategy

Building rating of the leadership table
considering leadership competencies

Source: own compilation.
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Implementation of a comprehensive
assessment of leaders in high-tech and
knowledge-intensive sectors of the economy
will solve the following tasks:
– formation of competencies in the field of
management, also through training and
receiving feedback from experts;
– creation of a communication platform
for the exchange of experience between
specialists in this field;
– promotion of the further development
and dissemination of best management
practices.
Assessment of general professional
competencies and personal qualities
The modern economy requires higher
education to form a new format of human
capital, which has an ability and competence,
so the structure of human capital activity
in modern society, depending on which the
education process should be built, changes
[20]. It is very important to understand that the
formation of leadership competencies in the
students’ training is a significant stage in the
further development of competencies in the
professional sphere.
On the basis of statistical data of studies,
conducted by the Industrial Development
Fund1, the Agency for Strategic Initiatives2,
a report of “RESMARK” company on
conducting the marketing research “Survey of
employers of graduates”3, and other sources4
[21], in which the purpose was to identify the
1
Official website of the Industrial Development Fund.
Available at: https://frprf.ru/ (accessed: May 1, 2020).
2
Official website of the Agency for Strategic Initiatives.
Available at: https://asi.ru/ (accessed: May 1, 2020).
3
A report of “RESMARK” company on conducting
the marketing research “Survey of employers of graduates”.
Available
at:
https://www.hse.ru/data/2013/06/27/
1285966609/RESMARK_OTCH_%D0%9A%D1%80%D
0%B0%D1%82%D0%BA%D0%BE_060413.pdf (accessed:
May 1, 2020).
4
Eskindarov M.A., Belyaeva I.Yu., Danilova O.V., etc.
Corporate Governance in Charts and Tables. Мoscow, 2019.
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level of the competence formation in training
future leaders in the field of digital leadership
in technology-intensive industries making
appropriate adjustments in the education
process, we analyzed the indicators of the
assessment of a graduate’s competencies by an
employer (Fig. 6–8).
Assessment of general professional
competencies and personal qualities (n = 162).
Question wording for a respondent: evaluate
the main general professional and personal –
important for a specialist – competencies on a
five-point scale to understand the extent of
these skills among tested graduates. Rate it from
1 to 5 (or 0).
In general, employers’ assessment of
competencies and personal qualities of
graduates was 4.5 points on a five-point scale.
The lowest score (3.7) concerns public speaking
skills. This indicates that students are not ready
or able to fully present their projects, research
results, or themselves.
Within the framework of the bachelor’s
degree in certain areas (management, state and
municipal administration (SMA), economics,
information technology (IT), business
informatics (BI), statistics, applied informatics
(AI), mechatronics and robotics (MiR), law),
data on the assessment of general professional
competencies and personal qualities are
presented (see Fig. 7).
Certain skills of graduates – creativity
(16%), communication (27%), and stress
resistance (29%) – are not sufficiently developed. A higher assessment was given to the
formation of competencies like an ability
to work in a team (36%), initiative (37%),
adaptability (38%), and focus on quality
(38%). The highest indicator of demand and
assessment of professional competencies is in
the following areas: working capacity (39%),
readiness for development (40%), focus on
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Figure 6. Assessment of general professional competencies
and personal qualities of a graduate by an employer, 2019

Source: a report of “RESMARK” company on conducting the marketing research “Survey of employers of graduates”.
Available at: https://www.hse.ru/data/2013/06/27/1285966609/ RESMARK_OTCH_%D0%9A%D1%80%D0%B0%D1%82
%D0%BA%D0%BE_060413.pdf (accessed: May 1, 2020).

Figure 7. An employer’s assessment of general professional competencies
and personal qualities of a graduate in areas of bachelor’s degree, 2019, %

Management
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thoughts
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Source: a report of “RESMARK” company on conducting the marketing research “Survey of employers of graduates”.
Available at: https://www.hse.ru/data/2013/06/27/1285966609/ RESMARK_OTCH_%D0%9A%D1%80%D0%B0%D1%82
%D0%BA%D0%BE_060413.pdf (accessed: May 1, 2020).
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results (41%), and ability to clearly express their
thoughts (42%). Figure 8 shows the assessment
of professional competencies.
Based on data in figures 6–8, it is possible to
identify the strengths and weaknesses of
graduates based on the results of a survey of
employers in each bachelor area. In general,
considering common professional competencies
(see Fig. 6), it is necessary to note an average
level from 3.5 to 4 points (the highest score is
5). However, indicators in certain areas revealed
problem zones (see Fig. 7): rather low indicators
of creativity, communication skills, public
introduction and presentation of information,
stress resistance. The assessment of professional
skills is also a reason for reflection. The level
of knowledge of information technologies,
skills in the structure of cloud technologies and
software is insufficient among graduates of nonspecialized and profile specialities (see Fig. 8).

The study showed that, currently, the labor
market and the market of educational services
weakly interact with each other. Although, there
are attempts to build interaction on the basis
of cooperation. Employers are interested
in high-quality specialists, and they are
ready to cooperate on mutually beneficial
terms.
Discussion
On the basis of the analysis, we systematize
the key competencies for the knowledgeintensive economy. Figure 9 shows the levels of
professional and supra-professional competencies in the context of the development of
the fifth and sixth technological modes.
As shown in figure 9, priority is given to the
technical direction and breadth of the views.
The human capital of an organization, on the
one hand, is its resource; on the other hand –
its human wealth.

Figure 8. An employer’s assessment of graduates’ professional qualities in bachelor areas, 2019, %

SMA

AI

Management

IT

BI

Economics

Statistics

MiR

ability to work in cloud
technologies

knowledge of information
technologies

ability to make decisions

knowledge of the legal field

ability to analyze
information

ability to argue

ability to apply knowledge

knowledge of programming
languages

ability to manage business
processes and projects

ability to plan

ability to analyze and predict

45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

Law

Source: a report of “RESMARK” company on conducting the marketing research “Survey of employers of graduates”.
Available at: https://www.hse.ru/data/2013/06/27/1285966609/ RESMARK_OTCH_%D0%9A%D1%80%D0%B0%D1%82
%D0%BA%D0%BE_060413.pdf (accessed: May 1, 2020).
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Figure 9. Structure of the main professional and supra-professional
competencies within the fifth and sixth technological structures
Level of supraprofessional
competences

Level of professional
competences

general, professional and
special (specific) knowledge

high level of business training
for the implementation of
innovative projects
economic, technical, technological,
informational psychological
knowledge and skills that are the
main elements of the development
of innovations in an enterprise for
increasing its competitiveness

innovative activity,
creativity, ability to make
quick non-standard
decisions
ability to work in a team,
business competencies,
communication
competencies in cloud
technologies

professional creativie
abilities in creating
innovative products and
technologies

Source: own compilation.

Based on the analysis of competencies,
required in the modern economy, five main
types of competencies that are in demand in
human capital development were identified:
basic, information, digital, entrepreneurial, and
personal.
Leadership is won in any type of activity and
in all processes: production, management,
provisionary, marketing, etc.; therefore, to
assess the leadership of an organization,
indicators and parameters are necessary to
justify the process of achieving leadership and
further manage it. As part of the discussion,
it is necessary to consider such concepts as
sustainability and flexibility of developing
competencies. Flexibility will be a key property
that should be achieved in the formation of the
competence model. The following activities
should be promising directions for further
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activities in this area: assessment of Russian
organizations in high-tech and knowledgeintensive sectors of the economy, their ranking,
and development of support measures. As a
result, you need to create assessment centers
of competencies in technology-intensive
industries on the basis of universities in
each region and develop a strategy for the
implementation of innovative technologies in
organizations. This clearly emphasizes a high
coefficient of commercial potential of the
conducted research.
Conclusion
The concept of creating high-tech industries
forms the competitiveness and growth prospects
of national economies, which are based on
modern high-tech technologies and products
with high costs of intellectual labor for their
production. The demand in the modern
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market of high-tech and knowledge-intensive
technologies is focused on highly qualified
specialists who are able to independently make
effective management decisions and have a set
of certain knowledge and competencies that
contribute to the development of the company’s
activities [22; 23]. It is a trained human capital,
which owns modern training technologies
and can quickly solve tasks, may develop
breakthrough technologies.
We obtained the following results:
1. We defined systematic, strategic,
communicative, organizational, psychological,
and individual-positional qualities of a leader in
high-tech and knowledge-intensive industries
and characterized them using the matrix of a
manager’s roles. We highlighted criteria and
levels of development of a leader’s competence.
2. We presented the model of the formation
and development of competencies of a leader in
the field of human capital management in the
course of his/her professional activity, which
allows an organization to develop options for
a leadership strategy, and proposed measures
for their implementation. The author’s vision,
regarding the development of the leadership
institute in an organization and, as a result,
the model of achieving leadership positions, is
given.
3. Based on data of statistical studies, the
authors analyzed the indicators of employers’

assessment of the competencies of bachelor
graduates of modern universities and identified
“painful” points of the formation of professional
and personal qualities of future specialists in
high-tech and knowledge-intensive economic
sectors. It is concluded that there is a need for
closer interaction between the labor market and
the market of educational services.
Research shows that acquisition of know
ledge and skills through the education system
will help people improve their cognitive abilities
and become more productive. People with
more intellectual capital will be able to use
their potential more effectively, and they will
be more productive at work. There is a need for
a breakthrough approach and a change in the
structure of interaction between educational
organizations and professional communities,
a more flexible response of all departments
when agreeing on necessary documents for the
implementation of educational processes.
Many economists confirm the fact that
investments in the development of human
capital can affect the future real income of
the state due to the formation of necessary
knowledge and skills of society’s individual
members. Research shows that, like financial
capital, human capital is an intellectual national
resource, and it creates a cumulative effect that
will be producing a positive result over a long
period of time.
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